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TAI BAN VALLEY NEWS
VOLUME XIV.
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Little Mis Roberta Snow made
her appearance at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Horaoe Blaokburn
Friday Decembea 2 roothr and
daughter Hre doin, niceley,,and
Horace is wearing A great big
8M1LE.
Mrs J. W. Kennedy and Uncle

Dan, returned TuursJay, from
udcroft, where "they report

CI

lots of snOWi
Tvy. Porter, from Dereno", was
f
in town Thursday,
-'
Judge Wilson,- was able to
attend Probate oourf, at the
county seat, Monday.
The 8otiool will render an al!
da v Program Friday, Deo 23.
ard dinner will be &ervdatthe
school, to fhe publio every body

invited.
Ben Robinson attended com
mHHioner'a court in Fort Sumner

Monday.
Trie Musicale eiven Thursday
night, by Miss Kowaii, wasgteat-lenjoyed by quite a number of
y

people.
We did not have quite bo many
at prayermeeting this week, but
the meeting was irood. Don t
format next Wednebday night
Mr. Morgan is ltader.
We ar glad to report that Dr.

Hurley's little daughter, Velms,
who has been ill, is now able to
be up again.
We regret very much to dissa-poiour readers, by discontinuing our story." Bnt it was costing
us more than the price of the
paper, so we had to "out it out."
We will begin another one after
New Years, which we will finibh
Rev. W. H. Evans, pastor of
the MoAlister Methodist Church,
formerly pastor here, paused
through Taiban, Thursday, on
his way home from Fort Sumner,
JUST ARRIEVED A new as
sortment of fresh Christmas
candies, at C. A. Jolly's. Come
and buy some before they are
nt

all gone.
Mrs. John ' Stratton and Mrs.
W. D. Klutts spent the week end
at Clovis.
R. H. Davis, of Era, Texas,
an old friend of the Editor Was in
Taiban. Friday. We are glad to
see him again.
Prof, Rowan ask us to report,

there will be special speakers
here for the program on the 23
of Deo. Be sure and be there,
and dont forget ths date.
Ben Stone and wife of Iden
passed through Taibrn Friday
.

D. CARD. DOUGHERTY,

Archbishop of Philadelphia.
"The American Red Cross Is an organization of which our country is
Juftly proud. It is dedicated to a noble
purpose, (he nUcviatiini of miflVrlnj?
mankind, and the story of Us achieve
ments speaks for Iwelf.
"In order that (his organization inn?
continue faithful service and hrln.-- as
slstance to suffering humanity In (!)'
various crises which arise from lin
to time. It needs constant ciici.' irnre
nieiit and support.
"It has ever been the Just cud prono
honst of America ilint Hie has nevei
been wanting In generosity in nn
need, and I am confident (hat Amerl
can citizens will
to respond
ns they have In the past to help tin
Red Cross to emit lime 1'ir tiilnb.irii
Hons to the unfortunate and sulTerlng
(Signed) '
i

not-fal-

l

W. CARD. O'CONNELL."

3

Another grod history paper on
"The reign of the Tudors in Eng.
Ian

d."

The Tudor period was a stirring
time for the English people, ihe
greatest event of the period was
the reformation. It was during
this period that England was
sevsred from pipal Rome. The
first of the Tudor soverigns was
Herry VII.
The principal sin of Henry VII
was his love for despotic i ule.
His idea of a good empire was to
have the power and money in th

grant it. Cardinal Wolst-wbs Henry's greatest m'n ster,
and because Henry thought he
was not exerting himself, as he
might to secure the'divoree h
tc

banished him frcrn oourt. While
on his way to London .the on.
happy minister, broken in spirit
and health, was prostrated by a
fever. His dying woids were,
' Had I served my God as I have
served my kirg. Ho would not
h ive given me over in my grey
hairs." Henry' then formed
secret marring with Ann
a maid of the queen's house
hold, notwithstanding a papal decree threatening him with excomhe di so. A
munication
which mada
was
passed
law
then
Englit-hmaIjT
to
any
it a crime
England
cane
a
to
carry
tutof
to
was
prevent
Rome. This
Catherine from taking the cas9
to the Pope.
Sraightway the Pope issued a
bull exoo mmunioating Henry and
freeing his subjects from his con
trol. Ileury now tock nis fina'
sícp He had passed the, "Act
of Suprem acy," which gave him
all power over En gland both
Spiri ual and temporal. Crammer, Archbishop of Canterbury
then decided the divorce caso of
Henry and Catherine and declared his marriage to Catherine null
a d void. After the Actof8u-- I
Henry VIII formed a
new Church with himself as head.
All were murdered that did not
follow his belief. Catholics and
Protestants were murdered alike.
Henry's trouble with his wives!
Bo-!ey-

I
.

in often.

The Mid Vest Supply Co. Inc.
well

MEJICO.

Taiban,

done."

IA1BAN
hands of one person. To got th
money he demanded lint benev
olences b paid t) him. These
were small suras of money, sune
thing iki an indirect tax. The
reason why they were termed
"benevolences," was became the
king was forbidden by the Magna
Cart to oolject taxes from the
people.
Henry VII formed an nMance
with Spain against France. To
complete this alli'nc he married
his. son. Auther to .Catherine,
danghter of the king and queen
of hpain. Autner waa not a
strong child and did net live long
'ter his deth his brother Henry
married Catherine to htill hold the
aMianoe good. Henry VII died
in 1509 and his sn Henry VIII
Ciitie t.) the throne.
Henry VIII
During ti fret fer year cf
Henry's reigri he wa9 a stronf
defender of CotliolicUm But his
faith was changed When he
8oufrht to get a divorce from
Cotherine, and the Pope refused

i:

buy what you have to Bell.

want to eeli wrhat you wish to buy
Make our store y, ur trade-hoand come
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me

NEW
happ-nes-

LEfS'' can'tBuBciit

We

Mniw

form a shameful page in the his
tory of England's kings. Ha
W68 marued fix tlmee, most of
his wiveá were killed. The last
ne we a disoreet one a nd man
aged to out, live her husband.
l he most important
t
of
Henry's rtijn was that ha started
t ie bnlish navy. He also
from the Papa! Sea, but th's
beiig dene through selfish pio- tivea deserves no gratituda on
the part Of Henry Vllf. Henry
VIH i H in 1547 tne thr .né thr n
wei.t to Edwaid, his only son

::
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ret-ul-

with-dre-
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Edward VI.
Edward was the son of Herry
VIH and Jane Seymour. He was
only nine years of age when he
came to the throne. The govern
ment was for a while direoted bv
a counstl, which was composed
of both Catholics and Protestants,
but the Protestants being in
maj irity taught Edward their be
Iter. During his Mgn things
ere greatly, reformed. All rio
urra, images, ana crosses Were
cleared from the churches.
.
f in purgatory
as denounced
a a vain superstition. The liib e
was trunslatea into the language
of the people. It was during Ed- Ward's reign that Cramner pre
pared the 'English Book of Com
mon Prayer." Udoo the death
of Edward his eiater Mary oame
to the throne.

no dividend to oompare with
comfort

and contentment, no returns equal to the
personal
pride felt by the man who owns the home
that
shelters his family.
A vine on a trilis, a cluster of shrubs a
window
box of flowers, a ittle hedge, a
tree here and
there-al- l
these, the planting nf your ;,
hands-blen- d
best in ajpict.jre of comfort, contentment
charaoter andauty whan the home is built
of
lumber.

w

--

It's realy a matter of getting started.

will, call we will show

If you

you illustrations of maby
charming homes from which yoj may
select on
that s just right for your requirements and
means.

LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
TAI DAN. N . MEX.

Be-li-

Mary.
Mary was the daughter of
Henry VIII and Catherine. Soon
after her tccesfion she married
Philip .II, of Spain. She tore
down all her father's form of
and made Catholicism the
religion of England. When
Cathoüo worship wai established
the Protestants were subject to
persecution. Among the many
great men she had murdered were
Latimer, Ridley, and Cramner.

Elizabeth.
Elizabeth, daughter of Henry
VIII and Anne Boleyn, was the
last cf the Tudor sovereigns,
She undid all that Mary had done
and made the English religion
Proteetart. She did this because
all her strength lay with the Protestants. She was the daughter
of Anne Boleyn, whose marriage
the Pope
and
every true Catholio was opposed
to her coming to the throne.
Elizabeth was very unscrupulous. She formed her own opinions, and would practice any
kind of decption and falsehood
to secure herelf in what she thot
was the right thing.
Elizabeth died in 1603. after
having reigned fortj'five years.

AloAlN IxKUUiKY
Before Buying' your Fall and
Winter Shoes and Drygood-s- ,
we invite you to call and in1

spect our New Stock; as we
are getting our Fall and
Winter goods in now.
and Prices have changed so
wonderfuly, come and see for
yourself.
Remember
that
you can get everything you
need for your family.
W. P. Miller.
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Drug Company

Soft Drinks, School Books, Drugs,
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
kodak films.
Prescriptions carefully Compounded day or night.
Call and see us when in Fort
Sumner.
Proprietors
C.

i
t

wa?

And

& CO.

mill

The Miá west

"a little more for A
little

Will be in Tainan

-

,
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Optometrist.
Registered
at the Midwest Supply Co. J n,
12ih as per monthly
schedule. We make no
charge for examinations. Our glasses a" reasonable in price and are absolutely guarnteed.
B.

prepared to serve our oouatorcers with

We're gring to make it worth your wh'le to give'us your
patronage,

fiued j.l,8ljes will relieve you of that head- ache, eyestrain, nervousness, and numerous other
handicaps whinh deprive you of pleasures, greater'
busin es euces, cultivation of your mind, and satisfactory performance of the many oilier duties that
may bo yours. POOR VISION is a HANDICAP,
GOOD VISION Jis an ASSET.
O.

ju)t stocked a complete line of staple a.id farcy

FCR

and accurately examined, and

f ciefdifioally

orgnnl-zillio- n

Messages were received
from President Harding,
Coolidge, General John J. Pershing, Chief Justice of the United
BtRtes William Howard Taft, Secretary
of State Charles n. Hughes, Ills
Eminence Cardinal Dougherty, the
Surgeon General of the Army General
M. W. Ireland, Secretary Denby of the
Navy, from Bishop William F. McDowell of the Methodist Eplscopnl
Church, the Polish Minister, Prince
Caslmer Lubomlrskl, His Eminence
Cardinal O'Connell, Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover, Right Reverend
Bishop Daniel S. Tuttle Presiding,
Bishop of the Eplscopnl Church In
America, Kathleen Booth of the Salvation Army, Secretary of Labor
James A. Davis, Secretary Andrew W.
Mellon of the Treasury, Rtbbi Stephen
S. Wise of New York, and from others
of equal note. Letters from Cardinals
Dougherty and O'Connell follow :
"His Excellency, the President of the
United States, having declared by
proclamation that the Annual Membership Roll Coll of the American Red
Cross shall begin on Armistice Day
and continue until November 24th, I
deem It a duty to exhort all our citizens to enroll themselves In this
organization, which, for ninny
years past, and especially during the
World War, has rendered to mankind
such noble services and benefactions.
"In times of peace, It 1ms come to
the rescue of the victims of pestilence,
famine, fire, floods, and other great
calamities; and it strives to devise and
carry on measures for preventing the
causes of suffering.
"In war, it has been a medium of
communication between the American
people and their Army and Navy ; and
k has cared for the sick and wounded
throughout the world, Irrespective of
race and creed.
"I bespeak for it a wide membership.
(Signed)
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JOHN H. SANFORD, M.D.
Only Pictures of Quality at The PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Majestic Theatre al Fort Sumner. FORT SUMNER, N .MEXICO.
8unday evening: Deo, 4 Prof, Ríe. phone 104 Office Phone 9
R win Hooompanied by his wife,
T, M. Noble
Mi8 R wan, Mr, Crenshaw and
Attorney at Law
Miss
Iderman, motored to Ft Offioe
in Pjst Offioe Building
Sumner..
Pott. Sumner, New Mexico
stopped al
On the way they
Mr. Tom Kenney's farm where Get our pticrs on storage tanks
they had A frit ndly chat and J. S. Philips, ,Garaga,
admired r.ia beautiful horses.
A anted to
FARM WANTED
Mr. Kenny promised to pay hearirm owner of h farm for
Taiban a visit soon.
sale, give lowest price, and
Arrh ing st Ft. Sumner early, possession.
L.Jones, box 551,
the patty spent a delightful hour Olney, ItJ.
in the home of Mr. D. K. Smith
Miss Rowan played several piano
NOTED MEN MAKE
numbers, which were appreciited
by all, as well as Little Mis
PLEA FOR RED GROSS
Virginia Smith pieces, Pro A D.
' Saiitn was present also. They
then visited the B.Y . P.U. of the That the' American. Red Cross la a
Jan mid
Uaptist Church the meeting was
is evident from the many
receiving the
a Bplendid en
received In Washington recently
hearty cooperation nt about fifty from men of nntlonal mid International
young people. There was no prominence, congratulating the new
Chalrmnn of the Red Cross Central
preaching as the church has no Committee,
Judge John Barton Payne,
pastor at preant.
on hlg appointment to the head of the
u

NUMBER 8

P. Stone,
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

na. Vaughter.
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IN PARAGRAPHS

CHILDBIRTH
Tell. How
Mr. É.
PinkJiamWegetable
Lydia
Compound Kept Her
in Health

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

William

DURING THE PAST WEEK

-

Lydia E. KnkharaJ
Overpeck,
Vegetable Compound helped me both
r" ""
DaDy was doth. 1
suffered with backache, headache, waa
generally run down
and weak. I saw
t.vriia E Pinkham'a

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Vegetable

Com
pound advertised in

(Wtstwn Nmaaaar I'nloa

the newspapers and
decided to try it.
Now I feel fine, take
care of my two boys
nH A n mv own vnric.
your medicine to anyone
I urecommend
- -- iUr. Vmi mnv mihliiih
mvJ testi- Wllsa ID o'i'iig.
monialif you think it will help others.
lire. Carrie Williams, Overpeck, Oh.
For more than forty years Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound has
been restoring women to health who
Buffered from irregularities, displacements, backaches, headaches, bearing-dow- n
pains, nervousness or "the blues.
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
in the United States wherein some
woman does not reside who has been
made well by it. That is why Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is now
recognized as the standard remedy for
such ailments.
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ABTAKt AtrrOMOCU

At the Top of the Stairs.
During my service In the army I
was one day corporal In charge of
.uarters. One of my duties was to
cort the officer of the day on his tour
of Inspection, preceding him Into the
men's quarters and loudly calling
them to attention.
This particular day I preceded him
tip the stairs to the upper floor of our
barracks, and when about half way
p loudly shouted, "Attention."
Upon reaching the top of the stairs
I discovered the colonel and a dozen
other officers of the regiment rigidly
standing at attention.
They had
picked the place out as a quiet one to
get some gas mask drill, and burst
out with a wild shout of laughter when
they saw me and the second looey In
the rear. Chicago Journal.
--

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-cur- a
Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes superfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Ad
vertlsement.
Slow to Learn.
"How long have the Gawkers been

"Oh, long enough to get used to a
butler."
"That's amhlguous."
"How so?"
"I know an old gentleman who made
his pile In the first Yukon gold rush,
and he still gets fussed when his butler catches him sitting around the
"
house In his
Birmingham
sock-feet.-

Age-Heral- d.

A Beautiful Woman is
Always a Well Woman
San Antonio, Tex. "After a serious
Illness, when my strength seemed as tho'
it would not come back to me, I decided
to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
as a tonic. I had seen it recommended
so highly that I felt I could not go far
astray. This medicine did all for me that
could be desired. It restored me to per
feet health and strength in a compara
lively short time and I am just as strong
and well as can be. Tavorite Prescription' is a splendid tonio and builder for
women and it is a pleasure to recommend
it." Mrs. Hettie McLane, 308 Bowie St.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has made many women happy
by making them healthy. Get it at once
from your nearest druggist in either tableta or liquid; or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a
trial pkg. tablets and write for free medical advice.

PATENTS

Watson
.Coleman,
Patant Latrrar.WaalitnffLnn

Satas tsasooable. Hlshast ratatancas. UattMirloai.

Good Enough.
will make
Judge."

"I think Soandso
man to appoint as

a

good

Way of the transgressor Is hard,
some trnnsgressors think the excitement Is n recompense.

but

WW

jj ir.

.J" -p Your Eyes

dscn Clear

Hte tar frw fete Cara Swab I

amt

--

x

y

one-thir- d

"But, governor, he Is not a profound
lawyer."
"Maybe not, but he has a large fund
of common sense."

n m 14 Nidht
Morninó

President Obregon of Mexico la con
sidering two Invitations to visit Texas.
One la from the American legion post
at San Antonio and the other from
Gov. Pat Neff of Texas.
A soviet delegation Ii 011 the way
to Buenos Aires to ueogtlate for the
reopening of trade relations between
Argentina and Russia, La Razon
learns from diplomatic sources.
The Russian ruble Is still depreci
ating. It now requires 200,000 of them
to purchase a dollar. In one day the
dollar has Jumped from 150,000 to
200,000 rubles, which Is the most violent fluctuation since the free trade
policy was Inaugurated.
A carpenter at Bologna, Italy, who
was left about $100,001) by a brother,
who died In America, Is continuing at
his bench. He Is not quite 40 years
old. He says he understands carpentry and Intends to stick to It and to his
humble shop.
Major General Crowded has Informed
the French ambassador In Washington
that he will be unable to go there to
receive the Grand Cross of the French
Legion of Honor, which, It was learned
has been conferred on him for his
services during the Wnr. The decoration, It Is expected, will be given him
by the French minister In Cuba.
The missing suitcase containing the
passports of the wives of eighty-twAmerican soldiers,, who left Coblens
for Antwerp on their way home, was
found by the military police. Discovery that the satchel whs missing was
made Just before the train pulled out.
The military police who found the
expressed belief that the sntchel had been taken from the train by a
jealous woman.
Steam and sailing vessels totally
lost or condemned last year numbered
501 of C45.C03 tons, accnrdlng to statistics published by Lloyds' register of
shinning in London. Of these 255
were wrecked, sixty abandoned at sen,
missing,
eighty foundered, forty-thre- e
fifty-tw- o
burned, thlrty-sllost in col
lision, nine broken up and twenty-si"lost." The United Slates lost ten vessels of 150,(M tons; Great Britain 103
of 100,503 tons.
El Sol, In Madrid, published a semiofficial declaration, which also ap
peared In Barcelona newspapers, stat
ing that all ammunition acquired In
the United States for use In the Mor
occan campaign was found to be unfit
for use. An authoritative source Is
responsible for the statement that the
Spanish army purchase commission In
the United States acquired discarded
stocks with full knowledge of their
quality and that Spanish Inspectors
passed them.

Ruth Thompkins, 8 years old, was
crushed to death while playing In a
cave dug by children when the sides
caved in, burying her under two tous
of earth, at Scotts Bluff, Neb.
Three unmasked men entered the
Northwestern Loan office, a block
from the (Millce statiou In Omnha, held
up Sam Cohu and Ben Morris, proprietors, and escaped with $7,000 In
jewelry and cash.
Jack Sankey, prominent oil man,
formerly of Tulsa and Los Angeles,
was found dead 4n his apartments at
a local hotel In Fort Worth, Texas.
Police said he hud killed himself by
shooting. He was one of the successful operators in the west Texas oil
fields.
While playing with a roller towel at
his farm home, ten miles north of
Huron, S. D., Everett Mediger, 12
years old, twisted the towel about his
neck, slipped on the bathroom floor
and fell, breaking his neck. Ha was
dead when his sister, the only other
person In the house at the time,
reached him.
W. H. Holls, a resident of Fort
Worth, Texas, was taken three miles
west of town by masked men and
whipped, he Informed the police. He
said the men took him to the county
jail following the whipping and re
leased him. Police say Holls told them
that ha was Informed by the masked
men that be was whipped because he
possessed a quantity of liquor.
The Union Pacific railroad system
has decided to begin Its conferences
between company officials and repre
sentatives of the workers on the question of lower wages on Dec. 21, It was
stated at headquarters of the system
In Omaha. All classes of employ
would be affected, It was said. Some
of the conferences will be held In Oma- GENERAL
Elbrldge Gerry Snow, financier, who
ha, while others probably will be con
ducted In Salt Lake City, Portland soon will be 80 years old, and Mrs.
Fanny Joyce Marsh, 45, of St. Augus
end Los Angeles.
tine, Fla., were married at New York
WASHINGTON
Mr. Snow's first wife, whom he mar
navy
will be
Fifteen ships of the old
In 1805, died iu October, 1920. Mr.
ried
put on the auction block soon, Is was Snow has been president of the Home
announced by the Navy Department Insurance Company since 1893.
Among them are the cruiser Brooklyn,
The Masons of Wisconsin, at the
flagship of Rear Admiral Schley during the battle of Santiago. Others are close of the general session at Mllwau
the cruiser Columbia, the battleship kee, voted to build a hospital larger
Maine which replaced the battleship than any existing Institution of the
of that name destroyed at Havana, the kind. The building will be started In
battleship Missouri, launched in 1001, the spring and will be built and
the cruiser Memphis, now a wreck on equipped entirely with funds raised by
the San Dominican coast, and the tor the 45,000 members in the slate.
Frederick 3. Kelly, formerly a depu
pedo boat Dale, recently known as the
ty collector of Internal revenue,
Oriole.
Values of the merchandise exportel pleaded guilty at New York to
during October fell to fractional parts charge of embezzling $25,000 In treas
of the totals for the same month last ury certificates received in payment
year, while decided drops In Imports of Income taxes, and was sentenced
were noted by the commerce depart by Federal Judge. Augustus Hand to
ment In Its monthly summary. Exports serve a year and a day In the Atlanta
to Europe aggregated $106,000,000 com- penitentiary.
Operation of a counterfeiting plant
pared with $423,000,000 In October
last year, while Imports amounted to was halted In Chicago when federal
$67,000,000 against $88,000,000. Dur agents raided a basement shop and ar
ing the ten months ended with Octo rested Henry J. Brechong, said to be
Photographic plates of
ber exports to Europe were $2,056,000,- - an
000 against $3,720,000,000 the corre- $1, $5 and $10 federal reserve notes
sponding months of 1020, while Imports and other equipment were seized,
aggregated $022,000,000 compared with Brechong was held to the grand Jury
$1,078,000,000.
In $3,000 bonds.
Thirty-sipersons, including womWorkers in the New Tork navy yard
passed resolutions asking Congress to en and children, were rescued by fire
give a year's salary to all employes men from a four-storbuilding In
who have been In the yard more than New York. The flames destroyed the
a year should they lose their jobs stairway, cutting off the escape of
through suspension of work on agree families living above the first floor.
ment of the arms conference.
Damages of $21,400 for the death of
Secretary of War Weeks estimated Charles F. van de Water, congressmanthat about 2,000 of the American elect of Long Beach, on Nov. 20, 1920,
forces on the Rhine will be at home be- against the owners of the truck Into
fore Christmas. The Cantlgny, one of which his automobile crashed, have
the two vessels engaged to transport been entered by stipulation In the Los
the forces home. Is already on the way Angeles Superior Court.
to mew xork with the first contingent.
An accident occurred every twenty
W. R. Stansbury, the new clerk of minutes on the streets of New York
the TJ. 8. Supreme Court, Is now en last year. There were 27,550 vehicular
Joying that satisfaction which comes accidents, which killed 864 persons
from the knowledge that long, faith and Injured 17,133 men and 0,140 wom
ful and Intelligent service has been en. Private cars were In 7,608 of the
recognized. His position Is for life, mishaps, business automobiles In
and he started In as a junior clerk
and taxlcabs in 1,231.
mora than thirty years ago.
The board of supervisors of Foca- Qua Branch, a pool hnll proprietor hontas county, Iowa, have ordered the
of Truckee, Calif., was placed In the county auditor to buy corn for use as
county Jail to await preliminary hear- heating fuel this winter in the courting on a charge that he murdered An house, county home and Insane Innie Boyle, whose body recently wan firmary. The supervisors said that
disinterred at Ogden. The disinter their action Is based on the fact that
ment la said to have disclosed that the the price of eur com here Is less than
woman was beaten severely.
of 1 cent per pound and coal
An Inquest soon after death held she had Is more than
s
of 1 cent per
committed suicide by poisoning.
pound.
Recent investigations by the United
S. A. English, 2U pugilist, was fa
States Geological Survey, Department tally wounded at St. louls by A. C.
of the Interior, In what Is known as Morrison, a mechanic, whoso daughthe superpower zone the dense Indus- ter he had courted until a few days
trial region between Washington and ago. Morrison, according to the police,
Boston show a waste of coal used In declared the pugilist had struck his
the production of power by the Indus- daughter and that the young mini attrial establishments In this zone In the tacked him when ho demanded ,nn
year 1919 to the amount of 13,502,100 apology for his conduct.
tons. In other words, the energy deFire destroyed Chambers dormitory,
veloped by these establishments by the one of the oldest buildings on Davidburning of 19,125,900 tons of coal son College campus. The building,
could have been developed In large erected In 1837, housed former Presicentral power plants by the burning dent Wilson when he was a Davidson
of fc023.800 tons.
student.
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Southwest News
From All Over

"v

New Mexico

and Arizona
(ftcitrrn Ntmptper Union Nn gtnlc.)
The jury In the case of Juan Rublo,
charged with the murder of Lupe Gonzales at Roswell, N. M., returned A
verdict of not guilty after being out a
little less thau an hour. The verdict
was reached on the second ballot.
Superintendent Blake of the New
Mexico Reform School at Springer, N.
M., has put In a movie machine for the
entertainment of the boys. A picture
show is given every Wednesday night.
These pictures are shown In the coal
camps and then sent to Springer for
use of the reform school.
P. It. Milne8, state Immigration commissioner, has written Ely Martin,
secretary of the Douglas Chamber of
Commerce and Mines, asking for an
unemployment survey of Douglas
which the governor of Arizona and the
President of the United States have
called for from every city In the country.
No Mexican lubor will be Imported
Iu the state of Arizona this year to
help pick the cotton crop, according to
V. R. Milnes,
Arizona immigration
commissioner.
Lubor is slowly moving
Into the Salt River valley and although
the supply is not equal to the demand
a sufficient number of men is being
secured with which to get by.
The office of the attorney general
of Arizona In a letter to Raymond
Kailmrt, state treasurer, held that a
transfer of money from the fund created by the enabling act of Congress
for the erection of state buildings to
the fund to pay for the construction
of (lie west wing of the capítol, which
cost $125,000, could not be made.
George Newell, who Is alleged to
have forged the mime of former Attorney General Palmer and Senator
n
Miles Polndexter of Washington to
Important documents, according
(o the police, Is In the city Jail at
Ariz., following' his deportation
across the border by Mexican Immigration officials as an undesirable alien.
Identification of bones found near
Buckeye, Ariz., as the skeleton of J. J.
Knight, wealthy resident of Wichita
Kails, Texas, has been made virtually
certain, according to an announcement
by the sheriffs office. The sheriffs
office said the teeth in the skull corresponded with those of Knight as described in a telegram from Wichita
Falls.
H. J.McOlung,
president of the
Phoenix National Bank, has been
elected president of "the Arizona Central Bank and Northern Arizona Securities Company of Flagstaff, is has
been announced. He was a member of
the board of directors of the Central
Bank, and In assuming the presidency
will not relinquish his post as president of the Phoenix National.
Frank T. French, chairman of the
road and highway committee of the
Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce,
said he had taken up with members
of the State Highway Commission the
matter of a new road from Picacho
bridge to Cambray, on the Dona
a
counties line. This road would
shorten the distance about five miles
between El Paso and Demlng via Las
Contracts for new hospital buildings
for the Public Health Service at Fort
Bayard, X. M., and the Installation of
all equipment In such buildings, have
been awarded, according to news received from Washington. A Philadelphia engineering firm gets the contracts for the new buildings and R. E
HcKee, general contractor of El Paso,
will Install all equipment In the new
structures. The expenditures will aggregate approximately' $1,000,000.
cer-lul-

,

Ana-Lun-

Cruces.

The board of regents of the University of Arizona will hold a meeting In
Tucson on Dec. 28 to consider appointment of a successor to Dr. R. B.
von KlelnSmld as president of the university, according to an announcement made at Phoenix.
The work on the
s
highway In New Mexico is being rapidly completed now and will be finished by about the middle of December. The foundation has been completed und is being surfaced with caliche, which consists of a mixture of
underground clay and ground rock.
This surfacing is put on In a thickness of about a foot and makes a fine
road after being properly rolled end
parked.
.The Mesa
Company, a
corporation, office at Rov. Hardins
county, N. M., bus filed a petition In
bankruptcy In the United States dis
trict clerk's office. Its business Is that
of groin dealer; Its assets are given
ns $27,041.38 and Its debts as 47..
058.32. Most of the creditors with un
secured claims are residents of Roy
and lie amounts varv from fi to
400.
There are capital stock certificates In the sum of $24,600.
Patients at Whipple Barracks at
Prescott. Ariz., sent an Invitation to
Marshal Foch asking him to visit the
Hospital while In Arizona Un order to
see how America Is carine for Its dis
abled veterans. The Invitation was
sent by the putlcnts organization nt
the hospital.
The board of trustees of tho Meth
odist church of Alamogordo, N. M., is
making plans for the erection of a new
church which when completed will
cost over $25,000, and It Is hoped that
actual construction will be under way
by the first of the year.
Clovis-Portale-
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SAW THE LIGHT

His Book, "Windmills' Gilbert Absence of Illumination en Automobile Perfectly Justified Under the:
Canaan Pokes Fun at Many Ven- Circumstances.
arable European Institutions.

Gilbert Canaan admits a misunderstanding of his pacifist attitude toward .the war In his preface to the
American edition of "Windmills," but
avows firmly that "the attempt to remove militarism and military conceptions from among human preoccupations is a good cause and I will serve
with the only weapon I know how to
use the pen which " they say Is
mightier than the sword or even the
howitzer. Having applied myself to
this service before the outbreak of
the great war, which for me began In
1911, I waa not to be diverted from
It by the panic confusion of those who
were overtaken by the calamity rather than prepared for it."
With a solemnity which is grotesque, he recounts In "Sannays Island" the wars between the Fattlsh
empire and Fatterland, The reader
will recognize many European Institutions and events at which Mr.
Canaan la poking fun. A second reading reveals more of his sly allusions,
remarks the Springfield Republican.

country umber Situation.
The original forests of the United
States have been estimated to contain
822,000,000 acres, which has been reduced by cutting, cultivation and burning to 157,000,000 acres. Sixty per
cent of the original timber' Is gone.
The consumption Is five times greater
than the production. Our tremendous
consumption of lumber has been a
potent factor In elevating our standard of living and It Is urged that we
do not curtail our consumption, but
rather increase our production.

A certain town depends entirely
on electricity for Its lighting, and as
one large generating station sufficed
for the whole town, an accident at
the station suddenly plunged the town
Into darkness one night
The manager of the station was at
his private house at the time, but he
at once set out in his car for the
works. In his haste, however, he forgot to switch on the electric lights 0
his car, which were, of course, generated off a dry battery and the car's
accumulator.
.
'
On his way to the electric' power
station he waa stopped by a policeman, who aBked him why he had no
lights. The manager did a little quick
thinking, then answered,
:

course my lights' are outf
Haven't they failed all over the
town?"
The policeman touched bis hat, and
--

"Of

said:

"Beg pardon, sir,
straight ahead!"
No Money In

I forgot

Go

That.

"Professor Dlggs seems to be upset
about something." "He's had another
grievous disappointment." "What was
it?" "He thoujht an official looking
envelope that came in the morning
mall contained a lecture contract, but
It was only a notification that he was
going to be awarded another honorary
Birmingham
degree."
Age-Heral- d.

A generation Is growing up that
will not know how to talk enthusiastically about horse racing.

Real Rest Depends Largely Upon
the Depth

I

of Your Sleep

A warning to "light" or "poor" sleepers
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better
you feel Five hours sound refreshing sleep does
you more actual good than ten hours restless,
disturbed sleep.
This is because the final conversion of food
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are
at rest.
You can't get sound, refreshing sleep if your
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very
irritating to the brain and nervous system.

If you want to know the joy, vigor and
stamina that comes to the person who gets sound,
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee
for a while, and drink delicious, invigorating
Postum instead.
Thousands of people everywhere have found
that this was the only thing they needed in order
to bring about these very happy results.
Order Postum from your grocer today.
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of coffee-lik- e
flavor, for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of
others, youll never be willing to go hack to tea
or coffee.
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postura (In tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal ia being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.
t

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

'
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My Christmas Wish

FOR JANUARY
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HUNG JURY IN FIRST CASE DIS
CHARGED AFTER 41 HOURS'
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KODAK!.
10o a roll.

DELIBERATION.

Eastman Kodak, Camera. Film and
rnototrrapnio supplies.
Mall order solicited. Cátalo free.

yKM'8,

102
16th St., Deliver.
COKt'KR AND SPICES.
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FOREMAN
SAYS "STATE'S EVI
DENCE INSULT TO JURY;" -MAKES STATEMENT.

KODAK COMPANY.
pixteentn (Street, Denver, Colorado.

Asílanos Bras. Arm? aaid Navr Stare
oierruiint u any toooi tod camp aoxilyaMBt.

free catalog (mm neareet Hora.
1637 Arapahoe St.. Draw.
413 N. Union Aee., Pueblo.
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and Repairing-attended to. Est.

JRWKI.Il Y CO.
All orders promptly
18th A Champa

1879.

PLEATING AND MUTTONS.
NKW YORK PLEATING

CO.

for but pleating, nesutltcblnf. covered Dullona
ton holea. Write for free cataloe. 1523 Stout. Henear.

FIXTURES AND SHOWCASES
We are manufacturers of bank, drutf
atore and office fixtures. Colorado Fur
niture and Fixture Co.. 1401-1- 3 Wasee.

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
Commercial inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Big Expenditure for Luxuries,
Washington. Federal tar returns
have been given curious applications
In connection with problems now be
fore the conference on limitation of
armament. Statisticians' for the gov
ernment have labored hard to bring
the relative figures as to military ex
penditures and the amounts spent by
the people of the country for amuse
ments and .minor luxuries out so
sharply that their significance would
be seen at a glance. One set of tables
shows that, against $418,000,000 spent
for the army, the people expended
9834,000,000 In soda and confections
and $959,000,000 for perfumery, jewel
ry, silk stockings and other articles
for personal adornment. The smokers
poured out $1,151,000,000 for tobacco
in all forms, Baseball funs,' theater
goers, cabaret frequenters and thos
attending concerts paid $897,000,000.

Francisco, Calif. The jury
tried Itoscoe Arbuckle on
charge of manslaughter wos discharged
as unable to agree after it had delib
erated forty-on- e
hours. The Jury was
brought into court at Its own request,
reported a disagreement and asked
that It be discharged. The foreman
announced that the final ballot stood
10 to 2, but he did not say whether
the majority favored conviction or ac
quit till. The case was set for retrial
Jan. 9. Court officers said, however.
that the balloting favored acquittal
throughout.
In a statement following the jury's
return, Arbuckle declared one of the
five women jurors had prevented his
acquittal "because she refused to al
low her fellow Jurors to discuss the
evidence or reason with her, nnd would
not give any reason for her attitude."
He did not name the Juror.
Charges that attempts were innde to
intimidate Mrs. Helen M. Hubbard,
Juror In the Roscoe Arbuckle iunU'
slaughter trial are being Investigated.
U'Ren said that Mrs. Hubbard told
him the bailiff who had charge of the
Jury and a number of reporters that
Gus Oliva, a commission merchant,
approached her husband, T. W. Hub
bard, with a view to having him use
his Influence to have her change her
which

frXOWKKS.
KOIt A I.I. OCCASIONS.
arir Floral Co.. 143 Hromlwny.
UIAHONUK AND WATCH KS.
'

Never say "Aspirin" without saying ."Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by,
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

San
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FINISHING.
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CI., 2 lit and Martlet Me.. IJeoter, Cal.
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1IAI.DHKAUS Prof. Charles will fit you
wnn me most natural Toupee. Charles
Hair A Meaiity Shop,
410 16th 8t.. Denver
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A. Good, Glad Ckrisfmasfide, my friend,
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wish
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May all your tomorrows nave slúes of Llue,
A.nd di your friends Le loving and irue.
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Sell Ringing,

The Christmas
By

One of the Oldest

MART
ORAHAftf
BOMNKAj

Card

Christmas Customs

frttflf HAT would Christmas be with
'JifjX out the melody of the belli
ringing good will toward men?
Bell ringing Is one of the oldest of
Russian Children Seek Homes.
Christmas customs. At one time, in
New York. Fifty Russian war or- England, the ringers gave their serv
phans arrived here on the steamship ices free, nor would they accept any
Polonia, seeking homes In the United special payment. The peal was rung
States. They will he distributed by as a matter of course, and was the
the Jewish Joint distribution commit natural expression of English joyous- tee among distant relatives and fam- ness. The merry music of the bells in
ilies willing to adopt them.
Great Britain and wherever churches
have peals of bells, Is today as much
Wholesale Destruction of Liquor.
a feature of Christmas as the decora
Pittsburg, Kan. Federal prohibi tion of church nnd home with ever
tion agents working with local author greens, or the provision of the good
r
drive' the last cheer which always marks this festive
ities in an
ten days have destroyed 8,000 gallons season.
What an outcry there would be if
of whisky, 2,000 gallons of home brew
and 1,000 gallons of corn mash. 'Five an edict were Issued forbidding the
ringing of the bells during the coming
stills also were seized.
festive season I Yet this was actually
done during the Commonwealth, for
in 1652 the wise men of parliament
gave orders that "no observation shall
And safe in your Christmas Rememday
be had of the
brance it must bs Baur's Product.
of December, commonly called ChristThe Oldest Retail Manufacturers of
the Best Chocolates and Bon Bona,
mas day."
lb. Denver. Add 16c per lb. for
fl
It Is quite certain that this edict
Special
postaire
and Insurance.
Christmas Box of hlnheat Krs.de
was disregarded In many places, while
$1.S0,
to
delivered. Packed
Chocolates
In others it led to open rioting. At
hip anywhere. Mali your order early.
Canterbury the mayor of the city tried
BAURS, Mfrs. of Best Candies, Denver
to enforce the new rule, but the people
were not going to be deprived of their
Two Barges Lost at 8ea.
pleasures so easily, so they took the
Boston. The loss of the barges law into their own hands, broke the
Governor Robey and Carrie Clark, mayor's windows and some of his
with six men aboard, off Naveslnk In bones as well and affirmed their ina storm, was reported by the tug Nep tention of keeping their Christmas in
tune on her arrival at New York, ac- their own fashion, just as their fathers
;
cording to word received by the had done before them.
agents here. The barges were In tow
A Good Modeling Material.
of the Neptune from Norfolk for thli
It Is often very difficult to keep a
port.
child confined to the house amused.
But with a modeling material with
Pays $150,000 for Picture.
animals, beads,
New York. John McCormack,
the which they can make
for hours.
singer, has paid $150,000 for the etc., they can be kept amusedcornstarch,
four tablespoonfuls
"Portrait of a Man" by Frane Hals. Take
tablespoonfuls salt and eight
The Hals painting, from the collection eight
boiling water. Mix the
tablespoonfuls
of Count Samoyski, Polish minister to
and pour on the boiling
Ingredients
dry
France, is on its way to this country
The total of paintings bought abroad water, stirring until the mixture is soft
by Americans this year already runs Put on the fire and stir until it forms
a soft ball, then remove from the stove
Into millions.
and stir for ten minutes. A little color
may be added. Wrap in oiled paper
Bulletproof Motor Cars.
when not in use to keep from hardenSan Francisco. Three armored mo- ing.
tor cars equipped with bulletproof
metal plates have been turned over
to San Francisco police to aid them
THE GIFT I CHOOSE.
In combating automobile bandits. Police officials expect soon to have a
total of ten armored cars and three
IVE me the hearthstone witlf
the glow that warms )i
machine guns.
the soul within:
I choose the gift of kindly
smiles, that wealth can never
Adopt Stringent Resolutions.
win:
Philadelphia.
Resolutions urging
Ths laugh that ripples to the lips
e
from nearis wnere peace
legislation prohibiting the mile of
cigarettes to women, and calling for a
Relfns In the fullness of content
to bless trie cnrisimaa lime.
better standard of dress were adopted ft
by the National Council of Women.
Among resolutions adopted was one
Uncompromisingly Morose.
favoring legislation giving the name
"Christmas comes but once a year,"
of the father to children born out of
philosopher.
wedlock and legalizing Inheritance said the ready-mad- e
"Yes," replied Mr. Growcher; "a torfrom both parents, and another declaring that the marriageable nge of nado doesn't come even as often as
consent for girls should be not less that. But consider how long It takes
to get ver It."
than 10 years and preferably 18.
anti-liquo-

TO BE CORRECT

Copyright,

1131,

Weatera Newspaper

Unlea

a Christmas Card.

I wag
born shortly before Christmas of
1913.
I was put away in a box
after' Christmas and the next year 1
came forth again, and the price pul
upon me had risen from two cents to

3

AM

five.

-

-

The next year I cost ten cents. Still
I did not sell.
"We'll have to charge a quarter fot
that card," my owner said, "and get
up the prices of some of these others,
or they won't be bought."
So I was a quarter.
And then 1
cost 50 cents and was purchased.
The price mark has been left on me.
I've been traveling with it written on
my back ever since. Sometimes, too, I
get aronnd to a number of places
around Christmas time, especially if
I'm started off early in the first place.
So far, too, I've been greeted with
joy, and an exclamation I do not quite
understand.
"Oh, good I Here's a card which is
marked fifty cents. Who would believe
it possible, but no matter, it did I And
it's not written on, either!"
I do not understand their joy over
me, but they never keep me with
thera I
Christmas Fish.
A fish which resembles a cod it
considered by the people of. Sweden

vote.
Mrs. Hubbard let it be known that
she had been voting for a verdict of
guilty on the manslaughter charge

whereof the motion picture comedian
was accused.
The following signed statement was
Issued by August Frltze, foreman of
the Jury that tried Arbuckle :
"I make this statement as a duty to
the public There was a tacit under
standing that the members of the jury
would not make Individual statements.
I have learned since that a number of
the Jury have, however, done so, and
I believe, as foreman, that it is well
for those interested In the administra
tion of justice that the citizens of San
Francisco should have facts.
"The ten members of the jury who
voted on the last ballot for acquittal
felt that they voted on the evidence,
fully considering it all. One of the
two minority refused to consider the
evidence from the beginning and said
at the opening of the proceedings that
she would cast her ballot and would
not change it until hell froze over.
"The other was fluctuating, some
times casting a blank ballot, sometimes voting for the defense and
sometimes voting for the prosecution.
Considering all the evidence, It
seemed to us that the prosecution's
case was an insult to the intelligence
of the Jury. It asked us to substitute
conjecture for facts without showing
what had been done, and asked us to
guess what might have been done and
to guess only one way.
"Human liberty and American rights
should depend, not upon guesses of
anybody, but upon evidence.
"AUGUST FRITZE."

Colds

Headache.
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Toothache
Earache

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.
Aspirin is tit

trad

nark of Barer Manufacture of Ifonoaoetieaeldeater of SaJlcUouK

Juggled Statistics.
The human race has added ten years
to the life of the overage man In the
lust 00 years, an actuary told the life
underwriters In Chicago recently. Why
shouldn't this sort of thing go on, he
asks, until man lives to be one hundred? Why not, to be sure? Just as
Mark Twain figured about the length
of the Mississippi. It was cutting out
bends and shortening itself so much
every year. If the same rate should
keep on, In the course of a few thou
sand years the Mississippi would be
only 18 miles long. Kansas City Star.

Judiini from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common 10 ine American people, ana trie
aMKV
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Who Said Santa Clans?

In Wrong.

"Our esteemed colleague showed
himself to put some rather questionable language Into the Congressional
Record."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "I
am afraid he has made a mistake in
applying his talents to politics. He
ought to be writing dialogue for some
of the musical shows."
I

-
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Relief
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

Advertisement,

Further Training.

6

"I understand you have a new re

porter on the ChlggersvUle Clarion."
"Yes," said the editor,
"now Is his work?"
"Pretty fair for n beginner. He
writes a snappy birth notice, but is a
trifle weak on deaths and funerals.
m thinking of sending him out to
the cemetery to improve his style by
reading the epitaphs on tombstones,
Birmingham
Age-Heral-

MOTHER! CLEAN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue Is coated, or If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see xor yourself bow
the River rond, two miles beyond
eight miles from this city, and thoroughly It works all the constipa
dropped Into the Erie canal. The vic- tion poison, sour bile and waste out of
the bowels, and you have a well, playtims were found by a farmer.
ful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Court Restrains Mine Union.
Kansas City, Mo. An order restrain Fig Syrup" handy. They know a totoday saves a sick child
ing John L. Lewis, temporarily presimorrow.
Ask your druggist for genuMine
Workers of
dent of the United
ine
Fig Syrup" which has
"California
America, et al., "from suspending or
removing from office any of the offi- directions for babies and children ofI
cers of the district 14 or of the va- all ages printed on bottle. Mother
rious local unions under Jurisdiction You must say "California" or you may
of the district," was issued by Judge get an imitation fig syrup. AdvertiseSamuel A. Dew in Jackson county Cir- ment
cuit Court. .
Great Discovery.
(In
Professor
First
Falls 1.000 Feet to Death.
car) We've got it at last I
motor
San Francisco. Robert Hastings, an
Second Professor
aerial "stunt" .performer, fell more
First Trofessor Perpetual motion
than 1,000 feet to death here. He supstop.
posedly was unable to regain his grip I can't
on a strap on a parachute from which
Many a bad man has been cowed
he had taken one hand. His home was
by the milk of hurann kindness.
in Fresno, Calif.
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Idleness la Decreasing.
Unemployment conWashington.
tinues to show a steady though slow
decrease, according to monthly reports
to the Labor Department.
From Its
studies In sixty-fiv- e
industrial centers
the department announced that 1,4128
of the larger employing concerns had
7,210 more men on tho payrolls on Nov.
30 than on Oct. 31, or un Increase of
f
of 1 per cent. In tho
almost
department's list of cities, forty
liowed more workers employed aad
twenty-fou- r
had decreases.
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Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief
)Eu.L-ALJ-S
25$

end 73 Packages. Everywhere

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and orle add troubles.
Famous since 1698. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sisea, all
druggists,

represented.
Guaranteed
Cold Modal as orory baa
and accept bo aaaitatJoei

Look for the aaa

ul
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THE LAST TIME

"What's nil your hurry?" asked one
marine of another who was hurrying
down the street in Washington.
"Oh, nothing in particular," said the
gyrne, "only the other iilght I takes
my girl to the movies."
"Yes, yes, go on!"
"She was wearing a brand new pair
of shoes and when she gets Inside th
theater her feet starts to uche and
she takes her shoes off."
"Ah, ha! The plot thickens!"
"Well, when she gets her shoes off,
she can't get 'em ou again, and after
the show It cost me four bucks to get
her home In a taxi."
"Stung!" said the Interested friend.
"What are you going to do about it?"
"I'm going down to the
store to buy her a shoe-horSafety-firs- t
I" The Leatherneck.

Rejected.

tiona are declined do not even auanect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer
SwamD Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if vou wish
nrst to test tbis great preparation send
ten cents to Ur. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this paper,

FOR

Never Again, Says This Marine, When
He Thinks of That Four-DollTaxi Bill.

Applicants for Insurance Often

e,

iiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimmitiiimiiimiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiim

STUNG

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

Six Drowned in Erie Canal.
persons
Toledo, Ohio. Six
two
as an Indispensable adjunct of their
men, two women and two - babies
Christmas feast. This fish Is burled
drowned when the automobile in
for days In wood ashes or else soaked were
which they were driving toward ToIn soda water, then boiled and served
ledo went over a high embankment on
gravy.

with a milk

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

PARKER'S

BALSAM
HAIR
raiiiTiif
mu n ít

Itii

1 ii r
ri iniiiii
Kaatoraa (otar aaM
Baawty to Cnr aod Fadad HaiH
ue. and $1.00 at nrmrrieta.
W. T
Btiayii Pie m. w a. ralcbna-oe- .

o.

HINDERCORNS
atop ftll palaV

cm--I

wiurM eon fort to th
ohm. &.,
t, m&kks walklntr mv. lla. hr nail or at aUruT.
(law. Utetoox CbtMiiUfti WtWaV. rUoboTM, M. T.

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Seas 25c, Oiatsuat 25 sad 50c, Tal

W. N. V., DENVER,

NO.

50-19- 21.

25c

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
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!'Vn ai"oner Bnp'UI (.huh.
Sunday Sohoo , 10:n0
Published Every Friday by
11:00 1M'
J, M. Crenshaw, Owi.er and Editor
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Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

CHURCH DIRECTORY..
rUESKYTEEIAN.
i

Entered at the Pontoffice at Taiban,
mail
New Mexico, as second-clas- s

La;nruwl Pislor.
I'ronehinc', 2nd Sund.iy in eachi
month; hours 11 Á. M. and 8 P. M
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BAPTIST.

MILTON AUSTIN

Rev. O. I). Barb, Pastor.

CITY TRANSFER
.General Drayacre Business

Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
j'ours: 11 A. M. and 8 P) M.

r;ompt Work

j

fe 3

y

Suoceso breeds '.uc(!('8
Each 'saved d !hr fathers
another. Lollr beget 'iollarY Interes" ud-i- to theti.
In I uilding for your success, you are your own archi-;tyour own carpt nter, . No one eUe will or can
ib- - contract.
Noilini fucceeda like buochm,
l'Jsch achievement makes an additional achievemant

i

a

Rev. U.'T. Knik.h,

Pa-tr-

ht

Me. It is fair to hi pese
ll at bu ujiuie i.wtr, vurr.po
eü tf repie8ii,t.ti vis elected b..

rerry fe:m, supennienaent.
Meets at 10:00 A.M. evory Sunday.
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GROCERIES
Also fresh vegeta- -

and frillt
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in , tris bank, jouí savings grow with
regularity. We re desirous of helping
you acoumuUte that reserve fuid or opportunity
ü ai will a me in mighty
handy for you this
el

K

coii-veñlet.-

Bank of Gommerce
oí Taiban, N. M.
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'Gold

Flour;
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Crown
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Cut prices

on Glass

Illíuujr3
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Jar Brand
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How

Amanmty

bs religious and
yet not be qualified to take cure
of the interest of tho peop.'e.

Music

Ls

Saturday, 9:30 a. m.
Singing, by Audience.
Announcements,
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Use thf plug which. i beat

adapted for your car. . The
Ford Moto- - Co. has used the
Chmrion ' X" angular
eqnipmert. since.
1911.
You

"

find this nlue- will
kíj give you the bept spark and
service urder all con
ditions.
will

-

."
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Chevrolet Car in good condition.
wih retires all around. Z H.

ana stay 'slí
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Mexico.
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Panel from Home Service Exhibit of the American Red Croco
at the National
ncu uruH convention in coiumDus, onlo, In October.
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Leghorn Roosters See W. T.
Wade, Taiban, N Mex. .
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Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

TL
I lit) DC

and OUR NEWSPAPER
Order Nov

$1.65

Bupt. E R. Rowan, Taiban,
THIB EXCEPTIONAL OFFER ,8 OOOD row A
SHORT
Musio.
SuUcripUoo.
v b. new
W.U b.
y' rom p stent data of .ub.crlp,io.
Address, Pres. J. M. Cookv
cxiiimioa.
Intelligence Test, Bupt. F. F.
Dean, Fort Sumner.
Saturday, 1:30 p. m.
The Duties and Opportunities
oi a School Director, Perry Keith,

Pres. Board Directors, Taiban,
' Round Table Discussion. At
this time topics will be brought
"P i&r general discussion. Subjects ofioterent to párente, school
directors and others, as well as
those which are of special interest
to teaobere will be dhcoused.
Organiztion of the Do Baoa
County Eduoatlo-a- l Association.
All pereoiH in the conuty who
are interested in tducation are
in vited to attend any or all of
these exercises.
B. II. Kirk, Co, Supt.

.

.1,000,000: 'Persons

publio welfare.

Our Duly as Citizens in Behalf
8chooIs-BH- .
of Our
Kirk,
co Sup. Reding-Nor- a
G. New
man.
Address, J. M.Cook, Monte.
urna College,
Vegas.

N

1300 fufeifcííeaíiírt
'
tauat last yeair

our greatest intelligence as well
as our uallctis. Let us ttudy
each Candidate, and vote for tae
thoea are best qualif ed to serve
the whole'-- ' Peopla r.'ardless of
self," No immoral Candidate
fehould te given the caie of the

Invocation.

tfuoíiofíí its

Peaches, Cherries,
;Appricots, Plums,
Pears, Pineapples,
and Blackberries.
G.H.Atkerson&Co.
Taiban, New Mex.

MfPIIffl)II, I

&E3BBSX!!aiHm

Dependable Spark P1ub

rs

i

and 17. Friday Evening, Deo
16,7:30 P.M.

j

A. GILBERT, Cashier.

See

,

16

'.

PA UL T. WHITE, President.

Patronage.

ie-t-

PROGRAM FOR Dü BACA
COUNTY TEACHERS'
MEETING.
Friday and and ñatnrday Dec.

time
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hie
meet
approval; . for, if i:
were left to eacn peraoi.'ti
or judgment to deterhis
obedience, gocd citizen?
mine
aljne would obey, wnile ti.e evil
diepdded neg eel or Jefuee io do
their duty. If the good do right,
tlie bad will have t ex o use (at
disobedience. When
a lnv
provea ti be unwij-- inexpedient,
or unjust, there is a legal uaJ
proper way to change it, for urs
la a government of the peope,
and when iliv urj
nvmncri
that a change is r'etirable, it will
be legally effect d.
Jus: here 1 would l.ke to call
the attention of our rea Jera to the
faot thai we will again in the
Spring be called upon lo exercise
ballotts, let us hopa to exercise

The candidate we need for
office id one who can lose sight cf
self and see only the ioieree-- i f
the people
regardless of his
personal ideas.

ck-tio-

earnext yearjonie
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season

Office in Bank of Ccmmeroe,
Ifyou iiavo Leane to tell, ge
, llaa uuUi vi , i . vaue.
THi')n,
N M.
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We Want Your

Notary Public

P'8HÍb.'e.

For Fresh
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C.A.JOLLY

Prcachi.ig t and 3rd Sifr.Jay in each
Firm Wanted; I w mt to hoar
1.UT1K3 OF CI TlZhNH lim i. lit : h ur , 11 i. m. o .7 . M
fmrn
party having farm for
lt is the duty of eviy oi izcr.
'Jiv.
prico Bnd ''iescrip'ii n, G.
to obey tile kv, for Jirtnoe Jinnee
B.
Louden,
h n;p-- i n, Í .
UXION SUND.iY SCHOOL..
is a breach of íiutlity iu the

ai. d compliance

Success

It in an (.Id pü,t; bu, h still cute with razor edge.
Knuee ein n t acl.ivd withcutjeffort; hrik aooount
ar-the re?ulte of et'aiy plugging, darrmina'ion,
rgJUr Mvi- g.

SEE

.

Right Prices.
NEW MEXICO.

TAIBAN,

CHURCH SOUTH.

"M. K.

nt

ptople, will eou'.t wiet
Matute?, but whether we think
they are the best tint could be
mufle, or therwise, it is our duty
to coiiitiy with their n quit mt'iits.
It id ni for any indiviilu I to
bi the jii'Jr of the wrong! ulnos
of i law, and refuse eubmitieioij

Like

e,

itewo must reach olii jc
lu
m paptr.
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Koihing Snrceeds

INVITES YOUR PATBONAGE:,,:
Come, w send us a mail order and be
convinced that our prices on Drugs
and Notions are at rock bottom.
Many are doihg it. Get the habit.

7:30

in- - iHina,W-il.i-p')- y
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NEW FEED STORE

Í

G. W. JOLLY, Prop.
WHOLESALE ANIV;RETAIL

Flour, Feed.! Poultry.'
v j
oo"
In Line with the market prices
'at all times.
Car of GOLD CROWN FLOUR
Just Arrived.
Erro-s- .

DOWN GOES PRICES. SEE ME; WHEN YOU
WANT TO BUY OR SELL

.....n

t.

5

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liegett & Myers Tobacco Co.

f.

'

I

TI
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nieio

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos

'1H

blended

I

